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... will be partly sunny, very warm and 
humid with a 40 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in 
the upper 80s to low 90s. Monday 
night will be partly cloudy with a 30. 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill .  61 920 I Vol. 71 , No·. 1 0  I 1 6  Pages 
Doug . Quartetti, left, and· Fred Kaiser, right, their karate skills on campus last week. 
· mbers of the Eastern Karate School, practice 
astern instructors g·ive.reactions 
comparable worth job principle 
Wednesday's ruling by a three­
judge appeals panel said em­
e concept of comparable· ployers can use prevailing market 
h is a sound princjple, but it conditions in setting wages, and 
Id require a job evaluation need not follow surveys they 
m which could eventually commission. 
to a costly bureaucracy, an A study by the state of 
tern business instructor said. Washington showed a 20 percent 
1The wages paid, every in- salary gap between workers in 
· ual regardless of job would , predominantly female and male 
e to be approved by the federal jobs requiring similar levels· of 
mment or by the court and skill, I mental demands, ac­
would involve a bureaucracy countability and working con­
some kind, " said John ditions. 
rts, a personnel and job "While I'm very sympathetic 
uation instructor. toward the idea of comparable-
he 9th U.S. Circuit Court of. worth, at the present time I just 
ls in San Francisco on don't see how it could be done, " 
nesday struck down the Roberts said. 
'on's first comparable-worth Ted Ivarie, dean of the School 
t ruling. Under the com- of Business, said, "There are two 
ble worth concept, men and ·dimensions to the thing. The first· 
en holding different jobs .. dimension is one of equity and I 
ed to be of similar value to an don't · think anyone would be 
toyer would receive similar opposed to that. The idea or' 
comparable-worth is noble." 
"The problem comes in im­
plementation, " Ivarie said. 
"There are tens of thousands of 
job titles in the U.S. workforce 
and it's hard enough when you 
have two people performing 
similar duties to determine if 
they're treated eQUitably. 
"As I understand it, we' d have 
to identify all of the jobs and 
assign economic worth to them. I 
think it's awfully difficult to do," 
Ivarie said. " I think it would be a 
nightmare to try and sort it out 
and I think it needs to be equitable 
for employees and for em-
. ployers. " 
Ivarie said implementing a pay 
equity system would mean most 
. job titles would have to be 
reviewed and that would create a 
lot of jobs, as well as clients for 
legal attorneys who may get 
flooded with complaints. 
Ivarie also said there are several 
(See EASTERN, page 5) 
ose ties Cobb's record in suspended game-
CHICAGO .(AP)- Pete Rose caught up with 
Cobb Sunday, then was left on the threshold of 
ed baseball territory; delayed for at least one 
day by rain and darkness. 
ose, player-manager of the Cincinnati Reds, had 
singles in five at-bats against the Chicago Cubs 
game he wasn't even supposed to play-giving 
4,191 career hits, dead even with the record_ of 
b, who played his last game in 1928. 
e tying hit came in the fifth inning against 
o right-hander Reggie Patterson and was 
by a huge standing ovation from the crowd of 
. It was a line drive into right-center field, the 
bit of Rose's 23rd season in the major leagues. 
b set his record in 24 seasons. 
!I was very happy all day with the way the people 
received me," Rose said of the standing 
'ons at each of his at-bats. Rose <;an now break 
record in Cincinnati, where the Reds begin a 10-
homestand Monday night against San Diego. 
e fans there will be revved up like the fans 
"Rose said. 
I 
"It was a very nice reception they gave me here."  . 
Rose had two further chances to break the record, 
grounding out in the seventh inning and, after a rain 
delay of more than two hours, he struck out aganst 
Lee Smith in the twil!ght of the ninth inning. 
The Reds already had scored a run to· tie· it 5-5 
when Rose came up for the last time with runners at 
first and second and none out. 
"I thought we'd win it right there, " Rose said, 
"bu.t it was getting kind of dark. But I could see the 
ball."  
Smith said he fanned Rose on a fastball outside, 
and "not a good fastball, but I think he got out in 
front of it a little bit.'' 
Rose once said that when he was a young 
ballplayer, "I never dreamed I'd get 3,000 hits, 'let 
alone 4,000."  
· 
Now, the 44-year-old player-manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds stands poised to break one of the 
game's most hallowed records, a mark set by a 
(See ROSE, page 9) 
Reagan plans 
South African 
restrictions 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, faced 
with overwhelming pressure from Congress, intends 
to announce limited economic sanctions against 
South Africa on Monday, including· a desire to ban 
the sale of gold Krugerrands, congressional sources 
said Sunday. 
These sources also said Reagan would announce. a 
ban on most new bank loans to South Africa, order a 
halt to the shipment of nuclear technology and stop 
large-scale sales of computer equipment used to 
enforce South Africa' s  racially discriminatory 
apartheid laws. 
Speaking on condition they not be identified, the 
sources also said Reagan would announce 
requirements for most American firms in South 
Africa to follow fair employment practices and 
For a related i.$tory on continued anti-apartheid 
violence in South Africa, see page 2. 
would make available expanded U:S. aid for South 
African black students. 
The expected announcement''wou)d mark a shift in 
Reagan's long-held policy ,, of ·"<•constructive 
engagement" a low-key effort ornegotiations that 
the president said on Friday offered the. best hope of 
accomplishing political reform in South Africa. 
Secretary of State George Shultz inf ormcd senior 
Republican congressional leaders on Saturday of 
Reagan's intentions. 
In response, Senate GOP leaders have decided to 
seek a delay in the ·expected passage of sanctions 
legislation. 
-
Senate Republican leaders predicted last week that 
a vote to cut off a fillibuster on the House-passed 
sanctions bill would have been successful on 
Monday, followed by the measure's final passage late 
in the week. 
Members of both parties in both houses of · 
Congress said a threatened presidential veto would 
almost certainly be overridden. 
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole said Sunday 
he would seek postponement of a vote on the sanc­
tions bill until next spring if Reagan moved to im­
plement some of the bill' s provisions on his own. 
"What I would hope we ·could do . . .  would be to 
maybe postpone the vote on the conference report . .  
. postpone it say to. next March or April 1.'' Dole said 
on the CBS show "Face the Nation. " 
"Then if the administration doesn' t  follow 
through on what they suggest, then we'd  vote on the 
conference report and . .. the sanctions would still 
take effect in January 1987," Dole said. 
Without discussing specifics, Dole indicated that 
published reports of Reagan's decision were ac­
curate. 
Reagan's reported decision is designed to sidestep 
one conflict with other controversial issues, including 
the president's tax reform proposal, trade legislation 
and other battles over spending. 
"It's better than starting off the fall agenda with a 
veto fight," a Republican congressional aide said of 
the move to head off a showdown over the sanctions. 
Sources said Reagan had decided to embrace most 
of the congressional bill. 
One exception is the ban on Krugerrands. There, 
rather than acting unilaterally, Reagan will seek 
permission from the international body that ad­
ministers the General Agreements on Tariffs and 
Trade, sources said. 
· 
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!Associated Press -
I State/Nation/World ' .Violence continues irl Cape.Town with fierce.anti-apartheid rioting 
Lawmakers debate trade deficit 
CHICAGO (AP)-Several Illinois lawmakers are em­
broiled in a congressional debate over the federal trade 
deficit and the impact of foreign competition on U.S.  
businesses, including major Illinois manufacturers . 
When Chattanooga, Tenn. ,  officials applied for a 
$900,000 grant to help Komatsu Ltd. , build a plant, some 
Illinois lawmakers protested the idea of using U.S.  tax 
dollars to assist a Japanese company. 
Komatsu makes the same kind of farm and heavy 
equipment manufactured by Caterpillar Tractor Co. , John 
Deere and other Illinois companies that have lost millions of 
dollars and thousands of jobs to foreign competition­
particularly Komatsu . 
"And now they actually have the gall to ask for a federal 
grant to build tractors in the Midwest to compete with 
Caterpillar,'' said Sen. Alan Dixon, an Illinois Democrat. 
J O H A N N E S BU R G ,  S o u t h  A f r i c a  
(AP)-President P.W. Botha said Sunday it 
would be disloyal for a group of Africa's leading 
business executives to meet with the outlawed 
black guerrilla movement. 
In new violence, police reported that they 
killed two blacks overnight during fierce anti­
apartheid rioting near Cape Town . 
Police said earlier they killed one black as 
youths rampaged through Cape Town's Gugletu 
black township following a funeral Saturday for 
1 1  riot victims. Later they said police shot a 
second black man to death. 
That brought to at least 31 the toll of people 
killed around Cape Town since the government 
banned an Aug. 28 march demanding the release 
of Nelson Mandela, former ANC president 
imprisoned 2 1  years ago for plotting sabotage. 
Two police officers were injur 
Gugletu violence that killed the two bl 
19 and 28, police said . 
The townships were reported quiet 
police spokesman said . 
Rapport, a Afrikaans Sunday newspaper 
whiclt supports the white-minority government, 
reported that top South African business people 
will go to Lusaka, Zambia, for talks with ANC 
leaders . It said President Kenneth Kaunda of 
Zambia helped organize the talks, and the-Gavin 
Relly will lead the execuJives. Relly is the head of 
Anglo American, South Africa's largest mining 
corporation. 
English language newspapers have carried 
similar reports . Relly's office has refused 
comment. Reports have also said the executives 
will go to Lusaka with Botha's blessing. Military seizes Thai government 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)- A group of of military 
officers seized control of official Radio Thailand Monday 
morning and announced they had seized power ''to correct 
the seriously deteriorating situation of the economy." 
Pentagon budget in debate again 
Earlier reports had said some air force officers had at­
tempted a coup but encountered opposition from army 
units .· 
But the broadcast over Radio Thailand said military men 
led by a former armed force supreme commander, Gen. 
Serm Nanakorn, had overthrown the elected government of 
Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda, who was an official 
visit to Indonesia. 
"There is no change of the commanders of the police and 
the military," the broadcast said. "Any military movements 
must be under the orders of the chief of the revolutionary 
group." 
· 
Four tanks and soldiers from an armored cavalry division 
took up positions around Government House, where the 
prime minister's office is located, and blocked off all streets 
leading to the compound. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The fight over next 
year's Pentagon budget-which seemed settled 
weeks ago-is back at the top of the 
congressional agenda through the efforts of a 
group of angry House Democrats. 
"Gutted," "Gutted," "Gutted" screamed a 
letter the angry Democrats sent to their 
colleagues last week. The group argued in the 
letter that the pending �ompromise crafted by a 
-House-Senate conference wiped out their efforts 
at reform for a "sound, basic, streamlined 
defense." 
The disaffected House members, who are 
mostly liberal, want a new conference committee 
to start over again on the $302.5 billion military 
spending bill. 
During a series of closed-door meetings last 
week, the House Democratic leaders 
to permit a floor vote on the Jiberals' 
cut the defense budget by $10 billion. 
All 253 House Democrats have bee 
a closed-door party caucus Wednesday morning 
to discuss the rising anger of some of their 
colleagues about the proposed Pentagon budget. 
That could be followed as early as Thursday 
by a vote by the full House to order renewed 
Senate-House conference committee talks on the 
Pentagon budget, which could result in the 
Defense Department . 
"There's a broad feeling of House membe 
that we've been snookered," explained Rep. 
Charles S. Schumer, D-N.Y., one of the most 
vocal opponents of the $302.5 billion Pentagon 
budget now on the House floor. 
Fraudulent marriages increase 
CHICAGO (AP)-Barbara Dumas Nooruddin thought 
F�ulty engine causes plane crash 
she was marrying for love, but instead became a victim of MIL W.AUKEE (AP)-Federal investigators 
"emotional rape". when she helped her Pakistani husband say the engines of a Midwest Express Airlines 
get a "green card" granting him permanent U.S.  residency. DC-9 may hold· the answer to why the jet 
A short time later, the husband filed for divorce, citing nosedived into a meadow just after takeoff, 
"personal problems" but federal officials say Mrs. killing all 31 people on board. 
Nooruddin was a victim of a growing problem- marriage Parts from the same type of engine as 
fraud. 
· 
propelled the plane were found on the runway, 
"There's no doubt in my mind what he was doing," said but National Transpor�tion Safety Board 
Edward Mallon, a Chicago spokesman for the U.S.  Im- Chairman James Burnett said it had not been 
migration and Naturalization Service. determined if the turbine compressor blades were 
"He was marrying a United States citizen so he could from one of the airliner's twin engines. 
obtain lawful residence here." ·Flight 105 had climbed to an altitude of 900 
Chicago immigration officials say they get five to 10 calls feet Friday before crashing a half mile from the 
a week from women who were abandoned after �hey helped runway. 
their husbands get the green card that guarantees they can The plane's cockpit voice recorder and the 
stay in the United States. flight data recorder were recovered. Although 
the voice recorder's  case was dama 
functional , Burnett said. 
The flight dat� recorder was an old 
will not provide as much technical i 
as newer versions. "There is a whole l 
do, "  he said. The NTSB has urged t 
Aviation Administration to require 
sophisticated recorders , he said. 
The engines will have to be o 
checked to determine if the parts fo 
left side of the runway came from t 
plane. 
Investigators have determined the r 
was not operating when the plane era 
the left engine was operating normal 
said Saturday. 
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ATTENTION FRESHMAN 
are registered to take the If you 
COMP on Tuesday, September 
please check your schedule for your 
correct time to be at the Grand Ballroom in 
the University Union . Scheduled times 
are: 
3:00-5:00 p.m. or 7:00-9:00 p�m. 
Contact Testing Services, 581-5986, if 
you. have. time conflicts and need to 
reschedule. 
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roposed yacht factory raises feasability questions 
IMALLEN 
editor 
yacht factory in Charleston could be a boom for 
local economy or a political folly, depending on 
m you talk to. 
On -the possibility of a snag in retraining car­
penters, Steele said, "Nuclear physics, yes. Fitting 
skills, assembly skills, no. I don't think we have that 
kind of problem here." 
to me as to how they're going t o  work it out." 
''The advantage Taiwan has is a ready and 
inexpensive work force," Kranz said. " I f  you take 
that kind of product out of that country, you might 
lose the quality. You'd need to substitute the cheap 
labor. "  ith Charleston Mayor Murray Choate's an­
cement that a Taiwanese yacht firm is con­
·ng placim� factory here, questio re_ arding 
r, cost and the likelihood of success in such a 
But people in the yacht-building industry expressed 
doubts . .  
Bruce Rosenzweig, owner of  Sailboat Sales in 
Chicago, said, "People in Charleston have no ex-
Hatteras is non-unionized as North Carolina is a 
right-to-work.state, Kranz noted. "But if it's any 
consolation, 25 years ago this business started 200 
miles inland and the founder was originally in the 
pertise in the field. It's far-fetched. · 
e were posed to leaders in organized labor, the 
t-building industry and local government. 
eir answers ranged from labeling the 
ition everything from "reasonable" to "far-
ed." . 
"Marine carpentry is very different, " Rosenzweig 
said. "You're doing a lot of curves. There are people 
who specialize in ship carpentry-it's a whole dif­
ferent field. I think it's a goofy idea. Certain 
millwork takes extremely intensive training. "  
hosiery business. "  . 
At a press conference announcing the yacht firm's  
interest in Charleston, Choate said the Taiwanese 
company found the area's labor force· attractive since 
it is ''not strongly unionized.'' Butler, spokesman for Local 347 of the 
Carpenter Workers, said of the 500 car­
rs in the Mattoon-based local, none are ship­
ers, but with enough· instruction they could 
What attracts buyers to Taiwanese yachts, he said, 
is the "craftsmanship and beautiful woodwork at 
nominal prices," which he believes would be im­
possible to reproduce with American labor costs. 
But organized labor would be a factor, Butler said. 
"I wouldn't say we're not very labor oriented . To 
make a statement like that_, (Choate is) lacking 
communication with the people. There are a lot of 
people in Charleston in organized labor. We don' t  
have to have disputes to be visible." 
ethejob. 
Anybody can be trained to do anything," Butler 
"You'd have to train your people to do this 
yachts). Your average carpenter would pick it 
lot faster than the average man." 
Ken Kranz, marketing and planning director for 
Hatteras Yachts in North Carolina, was less critical 
of the Choate proposal. "It doesn't take a high 
degree of skill, just technical training," Kranz said. 
"(The factory is) an interesting proposition. " 
Choate made contact with the yacht firm during a 
trip to Charleston's sister city, Fengshan, Taiwan. 
After being invited in June, the Fengshan govern­
ment paid for Choate to visit in early August to 
discuss economic development. 
leston City Administrator Mike Steele agreed. 
· k that's a reasonable conclusion. I sincerely 
t the people in the area couldn't pick this up. I 
e skills are generally transferable. " 
However, with the estimated size and price range 
of the yachts-42 to 46-foot yachts from $180,000 to 
$250,000-Kranz said the idea "seems a little cloudy 
Read plans to compile an oral history of Eastern, 
rogra.m helps Kidwell will assume information relaying duties 
icycle return :�.P�!ELLE PARDEE . 
udents can register their bicycles Ha.rry Read, university information 
the campus police department and publications director, plans to take 
day through Thursday at a table a leave from his post in January to 
pin the Union lobby, near check- study the university' s  history. 
·ng. Read said during his six-month 
e registration, sponsored by the leave, he will compile "an oral history 
ent Senate Awareness Committee, that will incluae extensive tape in­
s the campus police to have in- terviews with as many people as 
tion about a student's  bike if it is possible, like past students, ad­
and provides for the return of ministrators, faculty and former 
ike if it is found. Eastern presidents." 
tudent Awareness Committee Co- Read, whose current job entails 
irman Suzanne Murrie said interpreting information about the 
rsday that last year, the campus university and relaying it through press 
'ce found several bikes that had releases to Illinois media, said, "I hope 
stolen, but without a way to the tapes will be of some use to 
tify the owners, the bicycles could someone when they write the lOOth · 
be returned. year history in 10 years. 
It makes the job of the police much "I'm looking forward to meeting 
· r," Murrie said. . some of the founding people of 
7 Q...--U 1 K-P-Rl-NT._...... 
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Eastern and doing some good for the 
university at the same time," he added. 
''It will be a good change to gei out of 
the office for a while." 
While Read is away from his desk, 
Sports Information Director Dave 
Kidwell will take over his respon­
sibilities. Currently, Kidwell and Read 
work in the same office doing the same 
activities, Q.ut Kidwell publishes 
Eastern spor.ts information. 
Kidwell said, because he works in the 
same office as Read, he "is most likely 
to follow Read's  procedures, but I will 
have my own way of doing things." 
However, Kidwell said it "is too 
early to tell" if he will conduct any new 
business while he is filling in for Read. 
Kidwell said his assistant, Don 
Kojich, will take over ·the sports in­
formation job. 
Information director Harry Read :---------ELECTRC>LYSIS _________ l 
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Illegal parking 
a SU re ticket 
·for high fines 
Students who have received a campus 
parking ticket in the past week may have 
noticed its fancy new look, complete with its 
own envelope for mailing in the fine. They 
may also have noticed the fancy new cost. 
One parking violation now costs $10, a 
drastic increase from the previous $2 fine 
Edi I I on first offenses, with tor a no clear indication of 
why that extra money 
is needed or where it is going. 
The new fines are at a flat rate of $1 0 
each, as opposed to the previous tickets, 
which rose to $5 and then $1 O on sub­
sequent violations. Also, under the new 
policy, violators who pay within .48 hours 
will have the fine reduced to $5. 
In other words, the repeat offender under 
the new system can end up paying only 
$1 5 for three violations, while the one-time 
offender will pay a minimum of $5 and 
possibly $10. Under the previous system, 
the one-time offender would have paid $2, 
and the three-time offender $1 7. 
So why is the campus police department 
giving a break to the habitual illegal parker, 
while sticking it to the confused freshman 
who happens to leave his car in the wrong 
lot for a few hours? 
· 
Efficiency.. according to the, campus 
police department. Under the new system, 
there is no need to keep track of how many 
tickets everyone has been issued, which 
saves paperwork. That's efficiency that 
one-time offenders are paying for and 
repeat offenders are cashing in on. 
And the fact remains that the university 
has simply jacked up the price of the ticket 
and slapped a nice, new �nvelope on it, 
without addressing the issue of why the 
tickets are such a common sight in 
Eastern's parking lots. 
The obvious reason is that we don't have 
enough parking lots. If the university Insists 
on sticking · with this new, unfair 
systern-;tnd, apparently, it does-then that 
extra money should be used to build new 
lots and perhap8 install parking meters In 
some of them. 
With this plan, the new tickets would be a 
Uttle more bearable, because they would be 
a little easier to avoid. 
·vourturn 
No need to divest 
Editor: 
As many people run around in 
circles screaming "Divest, 
d ivest," I have to wonder how 
many people know the scope of 
the South African dilemma. 
but it does have merit, and more 
importantly, it has the potential 
to end apartheid if more em­
phatic support is given to this 
policy. Certainly it is a less 
drastic, viable alternative to 
divestiture. 
but neither should divestiture. 
The best solution probably l ies in 
revising the Sullivan Principles 
into a more rigid form, supported 
by all U.S. businesses in South 
Africa, and carefully monitored 
by our government. 
I never hear mention of the 
Sullivan Principles. This is a 
voluntary policy. implemented by 
a great number of U.S. com­
panies in South Africa designed 
to stimulate economic and social 
development of the non-white 
population and to gradually 
terminate the supremacy of the 
white class in favor of a more 
true democracy. 
Also, it seems to me that most 
people have hardly considered 
the negative repercussions that 
would be infl icted upon the non­
whites of South Africa by 
divestiture: The U.S. would' 
simple be washing her hands of 
all social responsibility, and an 
end to apartheid would be much 
less likely. 
I also encourage Student Body 
President Floyd Akins to use 
student influence, not to support 
divestiture, but to ensure that 
Eastern is not merely an investor 
in South Africa, but a socially 
responsible institution advocating 
the abolition of apartheid through 
support of a more stringent 
Sullivan Principles. 
I maintain that further in­
vestiture should not take place, Scott Martin 
N�. this policy is not absolute, 
ALL TH£ PARl<l/V6 LoT> Aet 1# Goo"D f./.J-!rf'£. • • • S"o 
Now w #-AT t:>o At..1.... rl.J 1 J 
I�£ G<f1' rr! FR.£.£.. woK5 
Fo fl.. rflo�L wflo 1'1A /<..£. t1Jl 
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Lotto priz� stirs up fqod for thought 
Friends and co-workers alike can attest that I 
sporadically broke into deep reflection this summer 
by uttering a certain five words. In fact, I still say 
those words with reverence and awe.  My train of 
thought easily jumps its track and conversations are 
rudely interrupted. 
These weren't your normal space outs. The wor:ds 
merely overthrew whatever was holding my attention 
without warning . 
"Seven point eight million dollars." 
It all  started with a phone call-an old friend from 
home won the granddaddy of them all, the top prize 
�n the Illinois Lotto. 
It's been said my eyes would gloss and roll. My 
voice would fade, arid attempts to continue whatever 
conversation preceded were futile. 
.. Nick the Greek. Seven point eight million dollars." 
Without hesitation my mind was transformed to jello. 
To understand all of this, you have to get a mental 
picture of Nick. This· man of 30-odd years was 
unquestionably the caricature of the Greek cook 
working 1 0-1 2 hours a day-every day-over a grill 
in Mundelein's pride and joy, Dale's Coffee Shop. 
This restaurant provided a city of Charleston's size 
with a smaller village within. And Nick was the chief 
cook. 
On any Sunday. morning, he was there painfully 
hungover, unshaven arid dressed in Saturday's 
clothes, stained with Saturday's food, but by himself 
handling orders from six waitresses for 200 
customers. Efficiently. Toast, eggs, . waffles, om­
melettes, sausage, bacon, ham, everything. The 
service was never slow. 
In a thick Greek accent, with no articulation, Nick 
would cuss at the waitress,s who couldn't keep up. 
"Gurrells, gurrells. Pig up. deeze goddam plates." 
Ashes dropped two Inches from his lips and sweat 
ran down his brows and gold chains. It was 
fascinating. . 
And thtt" there was the child-like humor of the 
cook ontY a few years off the boat. In the winte�. 
snowballs were hurled at unsuspecting fools who did 
not know to sit facing the kitchen. Snowballs marked 
you as either a friend or as management. 
Offbeat: 
Jim Allen 
A chunk of garni that dwarfed a third-pound 
burger-that's Nick. Parking a waitress' car across 
the street, waiting for the police to come before 
confessing that he "stole" it-only Nick. Giving a 
new waitress-and consequently a customer-a 
burger without anything between the sesame-seed 
buns-undeniably Nick. 
Even his luck with cars was entertainment. The 
man went through at least four or five annually . 
But another side was Nick's gambling . Every 
week, $1 0 in Lotto tickets. He was disappointed this 
one week because he only had nine. In a hurry to 
pick the last numbers, he took them off the license 
plates of the cars in the parking lot. 
The result is that my friend of six years has 
managed to tum my mind into vegetation from time to 
time. "Seven point eight million dollars." 
Breaking that down, Nick will now receive after fun 
taxation over $300,000 a year for the next 20. 
Does it change your life, though? Yes and no. 
The new Cadillac he bought was in the shop within 
one week. But he is no longer cooking at Dale's. 
Now the gold cross around his neck-and not the 
gami-could dwarf the jumboburgers. And his new 
perm? "I gotta spend It zummhow, Zhimmy." 
Last I heard, Nick was considering going back to 
Greece to tell his wife about the winnings. Wel l, at 
least he was considering a return to Greece, that Is. 
So the next time you see me in the White He 
looking out to the parking lot with lotto eard� , 
don't ask why. -
Jimmy the Greek may be able to set the odds, but 
he'll never beat them like Nick the Greek. 
-Jim Allen, whose column, "Off beat, " will become 
a regular feature on Monday's editorial page, Is city 
editor for The Dally Eastern News. 
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op h igh school students ·reject drug use ,  
fear n uclear war and support �epubl icans 
CHICAGO (AP)-Eighty 
percent of th� nation's top high 
school students have never tried 
drugs, most fear nuclear war, half 
support the Republican party and 
28 percent say they've considered 
suicide according to a new survey. 
The survey, released by Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students-a suburban 
Lake F o r e s t - b a s e d  c o m ­
pany-queried 2,043 top achievers 
last spring. 
Survey spokesman Paul Jacobs 
said in general the teenagers 
seemed preoccupied with the · 
nuclear issue. 
"Some even told us of having 
nightmares about nuclear 
tastrophe and holocaust,'' 
Jacobs said. 
Fifty percent of the students 
who responded to the 16th annual 
Survey of High Achievers said the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union should ban all use and 
production of nuclear weapons. 
And despite their affinity for 
Republicans, the students gave 
President Reagan lower marks for 
education and defense than their 
colleagues in previous years had 
done. 
Regarding abortion, 28 percent 
consider themselves pro-choice 
compared to 22 percent who are 
pro-life. Only 10 percent said 
they'd opt for an abortion if 
involved in an unwanted 
pregnancy. 
Although the students'  
academic success would seem to 
breed security, 28 percent ad­
mitted they've considered suicide. 
' 'There seem to be a lot more 
pressures, a lot more issues that 
we (teenagers) have to deal with . 
today, " said Bridget Gordon, 1 7, 
a senior at a Chicago high school. 
Gordon said an advanced 
course load, coupled with a part­
time job, exposed her to the fears 
associated with suicide. 
But Martin Marty, a University 
of Chicago history and theology 
professor who contributed 
questions to the survey, said 
suicide is less prevalent among 
high-achieving students, par­
ticularly those in affluent suburbs. 
_________ .;.___ ____ from page 1 
er factors that were not considered in the 
ashington study that need to be addressed. 
Some j obs . involve more risks, education or 
owledge. Private businessmen should also have 
ore "latitude" in determining salary structures if 
ere is consistency within the occupation, he said. 
"I think the key issue is really (employee) 
oductivity, not job attributes, I guess. "  
However, the state lobbyist for the American Civil 
"berty Union beJieves the general issue of pay equity 
being skirted. 
"The ACLU, of course, objects to that decision 
y the 9th U.S.  Circuit Court of Appeals),"  said 
byist Nancy Bothne. "If in fact women are being 
· riminated against in the setting of wages, a 
edy should be provided."  
U.S. Labor Department statistics show the wages · 
working women nationally are just 68 percent of 
n's wages. 
"Opponents of comparable-worth do not wish to 
acknowledge that and I find it abhorrent that people 
in this country would want to uphold it,'' Bothne 
said. 
While business groups have applauded the 
decision, labor unions said they would continue to 
fight for the pay equity idea in collective bargaining, 
legislation and the Supreme Court. 
Peggy Brayfield, program coordinator for 
Eastern's Women's Studies Council, said legislation 
would be a slow route, but eventually there will be a 
system of pay equity. 
"I think the influence of the Reagan ad­
ministration is in there and when you've got an 
administration that's that opposed to it, I think it's 
going to have an effect on the courts," Brayfield 
said. 
"Eventually, though, that idea is going to be 
accepted and it will mean a real change in women's 
attempts for equal pay," Brf!yfield said, adding, 
"but apparently that time hasn't come. " 
Hartigan informs 
voters- of formal 
g ubernatorial bid 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Democratic 
Attorney General Neil Hartigan will let voters in on 
the worst-kept secret in Illinois politics Monday when 
he formally announces he will run for governor next 
year. 
After months of hinting at a bid to unseat 
Republican Gov. James Thompson, Hartigan was to 
make his plans public on a two-day, eight-city swing 
through Illinois. 
He was scheduled to stop in Marion, Springfield 
and Chicago on Monday, and in Rockford, Rock 
Island, Peoria, Quincy and Cahokia on Tuesday. 
· Even before the announcement, all the elements of 
a campaign were in place: nearly $600,000 in cam­
paign funds, Hartigan-commissioned polls, a tax cut 
plan and even an offer to debate a likely Democratic 
primary opponent, former U.S .  Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson. 
Thompson, already Illinois' longest-serving 
governor, said last month he will seek an un­
precedented fourth term in office. 
Stevenson, who lost to Thompson in 1 982. by a 
fraction of a percentage point, said late last month he 
is "beyond pondering" and is putting the elements of 
a campaign into place. He is to announce his in­
tentions later this month. 
Hartigan, 47, of Chicago, was elected attorney 
general in 1982, defeating GOP incumbent Tyrone 
Fahner by more than S00,000 votes. Before the 
campaign, he was a senior vice president of the First 
National Bank of Chicago. 
Hartigan was elected lieutenant governor in 1 972, 
serving a four-year term with anti-machine Democrat 
Dan Walker. He lost a re-electon bid in 1 976, run­
ning on a ticket headed by former Secretary of State 
Michael Howlett. 
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TRAVEL PLANS? 
WE WANT TO BE 
YOUR AGENCY 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN W. PARK PLAZA 
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The rip-roaring corned� - "he,�· 
that �·i l l  knock , -nu 
out of vour sectt '. 
· · 'Second City· is brilliant. · ·  
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· ·Subtly & Superbly funny! · ·  
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Wednesday, September 11 
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Introduci11g I Iardee's. 
· cken Fillet gets 
The First Chicken Nugget lbatS · 
100% Solid Breast Meat 
Why settle for nuggets made· from chopped and 
formed chicken "parts?" Once you taste our 
whole 1 00% all white breast meat nuggets only 
Hardee's Chicken Fillet Nuggets will be worth 
your while . Available at participating Hardee's 
Restaurants in five , nine and twenty-piece boxes 
with your choice of 4 sauces. 
� ' ' In tne University Union, 
Eastern Illinois University 
' - FREE2�PiEcE - -, I TRIAL SIZE CHICKEN I 
I ��!!���. I 
I ::.-c=.� ltardl i I ::� � - 2 .  
I aooclinmnbinationwithanyother Wheregoodpeople�tJrgoodb>d.'M 1 · cifers. Cash value l/lOO ol lC.  '- the  1 ..... _, , ....._ Offer=afterregularbreakfast •• ...., ,. .. ..., _, ui •u11 , -. hwra SepterlDer 30, J98S. ' Eastern mnois lHJenll\y I '--- - - - - - r-.  __ _  __. 
I . 
Cl985, Hudee's Food Systems, Inc. 
- - - - -.-..- - -
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Former Stanford student free 
·after seven year jai l sentence 
V A C A  V I L L E ,  C a li f .  
(AP)-Theodore Streleski, a former 
Stanford University graduate 
student convicted of beating his 
professor to death with a hammer to 
publicize the plight of graduate 
students, was freed from prison 
Sunday. 
Streleski, who spent seven years, 
20 days in the prison here, was 
driven in a light mist to the prison 
gates shortly after 8 a.m. by officers 
who escorted him through a chain 
link fence, to more than 60 reporters 
gathered to speak with him. 
"Good morning," · he said. 
"Where's the microphones?" 
The 1 978 slaying of Stanford 
mathematics Professor Karel 
· DeLeeuw sparked widespread in­
terest after Streleski indicated he felt 
no remorse for the killing he said 
dramatized the plight of graduate 
students at Stan{ord. 
"I killed the man and I submitted 
the case to a judge and jury," said 
Streleski, who wore a li8ht denim 
jacket and had his long hair tied 
back. He was convicted of second­
degree murder. · 
"As I stand here now, I have no 
intention of killing again. I am a 
murderer. I am not a dirty, lying 
dog," he said. 
In previous interviews, Streleski 
has said he couldn't rule out the 
possibility of killing again. 
l u b  information day to be held 
Organization Day will b e  held from 
.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Dion Walkway to inform students 
ut campus clubs and organizations. 
The day is being sponsored by the 
dent Senate Awareness Committee 
help make students aware of what 
campus has to offer. 
· Student Awareness Committee Co­
Chairman Suzanne Murrie - said 
Thursday- that the event is not a 
recruitmrt · drive, but that all 1  
universit organizations and clubs will 
have inf rmatioq tables set up in the 
Union to inform students of the 
groups' various functions . 
- -Nearly $23 m i l l ion spent 
on 'sure th ing ' re-election 
WASHING TON (AP) Political All told, conservative PA Cs spent 
1ction committees and individuals $15 .8  million promoting Reagan's. re­
spent nearly $23 million on the 1 984 election, while liberals spent only 
election, much of which was disbursed $803,923 on their own trying to elect 
by conservative groups for what turned Mondale. There was $343,835 worth of 
out to be a sure thing-Ronald negative expenditures ;tgainst Reagan 
Reagan's re-election. and $45 ,240 against Mondale. 
The biggest individual spender was ' A campaign expenditure is con­
Michael Goland, a rich California sidered- independent if the activity it 
businessman who staged a one-man finances is not organized by or 
advertising campaign to help unseat coordinated with a candidate's 
former Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill. He campaign. , 
spent $419,573 , according to a report . .. James C. Moore, · ·a  real estate in­
on independent expenditures released ' vestor from Drippin�prings, Texas, 
Sunday by the Federal Election . was the second . est individual 
Commission. 1, spender by virtue o tile $79,934 he 
The National Conservative Political; 5pent in a losing cause. the U.S.  Senate 
Action Committee, which won a' . race of former Democratic State Sen. 
Supreme Court victory over the FEC · Lloyd Doggett against Phil Gramm, 
last March ensuring its right to spend'. the Democrat-turn�d-Republican . · 
unlimited amounts independently/·· ·· A n o t h e r  T e x a n ,  \ H o u s ton 
shelled out $9.8 million for President businessman Cecil Hadtn'.i:anked third 
Reagan. · in individual expenidtu�s.j>y spending 
NCPAC also spent $289,995 against $40,386 to promote : �gan's re-
Democratic challenger Walter F. election. · · _ .  � � . Mondale and $1 16,000 against 14  other Goland, a staunch � supporter of 
Democrats and Sen. Lowell P. ·Weicker Israel and pro-Israe� politicians, 
Jr . of Connecticut ,  a liberal accused Percy of : J'-_eing " a  
Republican. chameleon.'' 
· 
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ENJOY UNION HAPP¥ HOUR 
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'U n ion Happy 
l Hou r 
Wed. Sept� 11 
Micki & Maude: 
Movie 
a : 3o & 9 : oo p. m .  I University Ballroom 
Blazing Saddles: Video 
6:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. 
Bridge Lounge 
' 
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UNION HAPPY HOUR 
Wednesday, September 1 1  
-2 
Make your own 
Ice Cream Su ndae! 
. 6-8 at Hardees 
Jim H i l ler 
America n Folk Artist 
. 6 p. m .-8 p . m . 
* an effective blend· of 
folk, Jazz and Good qr Rock & Roll 
_ I ntroducing : 
Chicken Nuggets 
2 for 59 ¢ 
·Shrimp and Fish Special $2.99 
Special inc l udes 3 golden shr imp,  a cr ispy f ish f i l let ,  
f resh cole slaw, new larger fryes,  2 hushpuppies ' and cocktai l  sauce . 
'toNGJOHN · n�.�M rf,6,,,d. 
StLVEl{SQt :::J1"""'0 . - · '1 02 W.  Lincoln Avenue 
• ] Charlestqn (sEAFOqo S�O�ES - - - - - LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
A.1\11ERICAN 
MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION 
INVEST IN YOU R 
PROFESSIONAL 
FUTURE 
* Be a part of the 
Largest Organization 
on Campus 
* All Majors Welcome 
How?-Sign up in the Union Walkway 
this week from 9-3.  
- OR-
come to our first organizational meeting on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 7  at 7: 00 in the Phipps L ecture 
Hall (Science Bldg.) and sign up then! 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Don't miss ou t 
on bei ng in the 
portrait  sec tion 
of the · · 
1986 Warbler 
' •  
�. -
Sign-ups start 
.,,......_ ___ '';_�\_d_r · · ·�Yili'Y;'�:.t; 
' �J ili'Y�'�::J) 
11-------1Photographers 
today and �.-H-,ili-. �-:r-. :J:-· :J.J----1 here for a  Sign up limited time continue through 
Sept. 20 . 
Stop by the 
Warbler table 
in the 
TODAY! �-0-nI_y_! · ·__. , 
Union Walkway '""!""-____ _. 
from 9 to 4  
to make 
an appointment 
' . . 
- - · /- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
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ndary man in a · time few 
mber. 
In Cincinnati, where the Bengals 
e playing the Seattle Seahawks in a 
tional Football League game, the 
s of the record-tying hit was an­
nced a,nd flashed on the 
reboard, and the crowd stood and 
ted, "Pete.! Pete! " · 
The hit came in a surprise start by 
switch-hitting Rose, who originally 
scheduled to sit out the game with 
bs left-hander Steve Trout pitching. 
Trout fell off his bicycle Friday 
t, hurting his shoulder and elbow, 
Patterson started. And so did Rose. 
ith just one more hit, Rose will 
· mapp�ng some of that new 
•• • �. O'TOWN CHARLESTON • 345-9222 
COCOON PG-1 3 
4:50 • 7:1 0 O N LY 
BACK TO THE FUTURE 
4:45 • 7:05 ONLY PG 
SILVERADO 
4:30 • 7:00 O N LY . 
ALL  S H O W S  ,___I $2 B E FO R E  6 P M  DA I LY 
baseball territory within the bold lines 
of a career that began in mediocrity 
and will end in greatness. 
Rose's career began in 1963 with the 
Reds, for whom he played 1 6  seasons 
before leaving as a free agent to join 
Philadelphia. After a half season with 
Montreal in 1984, Rose rejoined the 
Reds last Aug. 1 6  to become player-· 
manager . 
. Eddie Brinkman, a schoolmate from 
Cincinnnati, recalls a rather small, 
average fellow in Rose, a player who 
drew little attention from major leagut 
scouts until he "just decided. . . to 
make himself into a great player.'' 
With the record-tying hit, all that 
dedication and hustle paid . 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  • • • 
• Next time you order • 
• • 
• a pizza • • •  don't ask • 
: · 'where's the cheese ? '  : 
: ·c.�'-'- 345-2844 : 
• • s1 OO OFF : 
ANY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED • 
• WITH FREE QUART OF COKE • • ClIE�lII\'� WITH THIS COUPON 
. • 
1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
MALE and FEMALE 
Models 
. needed /or 
Fall, Fitness 
and 
Fashion Guide 
No experience 
necessary, but 
i t  is welcome 
Call Pam Lill or 
Doug Backstrom at 58 1-2812 
Deadline Thursday, 9 /12/85 
All interested MALESare invited to sign up for 
the ANNUAL FRATERNITY BUS TOUR. 
-----11 fraternity houses here a� ·E . l .U . 
....... be ROW 
us 
Experience the greek life 
house's tables in t 
VISITIN ace between 
9 A. M. -2 P.M .. in the Union Walkway. 
SPONSORED BY l. F. C� 
� '  . 
'Monday's 
' 
-.• 1-...a 9. 1985/ Classified ads 
Report errors lmmedl8tely et 511·211 2. A correct 
wlll appeer In the next edition. ur.1 ... notHled, 
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after lta 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prft!Oua day. 
--Monday's 
. 
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
aServices Offered \ ti 
Profeaalonal resume 
packages:  typeset o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
· selsctlon, excellent aervtce. 
?ATTON QUH< PAINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-8331 . 
--------�oo 
D.J.-For Ill occasslons. 
Female aubl1ater needed for 
apm1ment on 9th Street. OWN 
B E DROOM , two g reat 
roommates, $1 45 per month 
plus one third utlltles. Close to 
cmnpua. Cal Uz 345- 1 677. 
9/9 -B-u-�------ P--R-1c--E=D-F=uR-
Sony receiver & B SR 
table . Excellent, $ 1 35. 
345-7278. Leave Message. 
Dorm Cspet, $20. to 
Carlyle lnterions, West 
1 6. Phone 345-7746. 
Rates negotiable. Much ex· 
--------------------------·pertence. Brlan 581 ·2091 . 
NSH�?ARTMENT. Three 
r o o m s ,  s h ow e r / b a t h ,  
storeroom, men. Need man 
apm1ment partner. 
________ 9/20 
1 9" Zenith color TV w/ 
Good picture. Asking $1 7 
345-6539 . 
________ 9/1 . ·4:a1 p.a  
� ...... 
l:OO p.111. 
· 2 , 1 � 
3--Nftlcope 
9-Good Tim.. 
1 OPrlce • Right 
1 7---People'a Court 
1 2-Rnr:lug Rainbow 
38-Let's Mike a Deel 
e:01 p.M. 
5-Down to Esth . 
1:30 p.m. 
. 1 7  ,38--tEL 'Exhibition 
Football: Chicago at DellM 
7:30 p.m. 
9 Bas1tilll: Chicago Cube at 
St. Loula . 
1:00 p.m. 
. 2, 1 5-Movle: "l.oYe Chlld" 
(1 982), the feet-based story 
of a convict delperately 
r.ghtlng to have and keep her 
baby, fathered by a gullrd. 
3, 1 <>-Kate & Alll8 • 
1 2�t for the Killers 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7--Newa 
9-Archle Bunker's Place 
1 2-Nghtly Bualneas Report 
38-Andy Orlfflth 
1 7  ,38-NFL Football 
1:30 p.m. 
3, 1 <>-Newhart 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 G-Cagney & Lacey 
1:20 P·ll\· 
5--Bllly Graham Crusade 
1:30 p.m. 
l:SI p.m. 
5--Safe at Horne 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Prlvate �n 
1 2-.MacNell, .Letnr 
Newshour 
38-Beverty Hllblllles 
l:OI p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM �tlne 
9-Soap 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Entertalrment Tonight 
l:SI p.m. 
5 Baseball: Pittsburgh at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-TV'a Bloopera • 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 o-&:arecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9--0dd Couple 
1 2-Laat Round-up of the 
Elephants 
ACROSS 
1 A, in W.W.  II 
5 Scrooge's cry 
8 All-purpose 
vehicle 
12 Thurmond of 
s.c.  
13 Like - of 
bricks 
15 Arena in 
Atlanta 
16 Like some 
puns or buns 
17 Town near 
Ca en 
18 Bring forth a 
lamb 
19 Yuletide 
visions, a la 
Moore 
1 2-Jeen Shepherd's Americe 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,'1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:20 p.m. 
5-Movle: "High Risk." 
( 1 981 ): Comedy  and action In 
Coloml:Me. as four friends plot 
to rob a drug dealer. James 
Brolln. Lindsay Wagner. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonlght 
3-Mash 
9-News 
1 <>-Simon & Simon 
1 2--Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3,38-Hawall Flve-0 
9-INN News 
1 7-News 
· 38-Twlllght Zone . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
62 " Rhapsody in & Makes 
Blue" star : harmonious 
1945 7 Flat land by a 
63 Body o.f river 
knowledge 8 Season's 
64 Composer greeting, in 
Villa- Metz 
65 Tricolore hue 9 Edit 
66 Eternally 10 Maternal kin 
67 Apollo's path 11 Season's 
68 Opposites of conifers 
ants . 12 Draft initials 
69 Scrap for Spot 14 Proboscises 
70 Veers to the 20 Situate right 24 Tilt 
25 Conks 
DOWN 26 "Winnie -
1 Aleutian post Pu" 
2 Rodomontade 27 Oversupply 
3 Irish dancer 28 Season's 
Montez visitor . 
9-Movle: ''The King and I. .. 
( 1 958) Yul Brymer (Beat 
Actor Oscar) and Debror8h 
Kerr In a levllhly produced 
and brlllllntly ected veralon. of 
the � and Harm'lerateln 
hit. Ria Moreno. . '1 7-Bamey MlltlF 
38-Sandford and Son 
Midnight 
3-More Real People . 
1 7-News 
38-Jlmmy Swaggari 
1 2:1 5 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Roman Holiday." 
( 1 953) A ,Europeen princess 
(Audrey Hepbbum In her 
exquisite Oscar-winner 
performance) has an Innocent 
fling In Rome with an 
American newapaperman 
(Gregory Peck). Eddie Albert, 
Tullio Cermlnatl. 
WEIU-TV 
M thru 8-1 3 
1:00 a.m.-FNN: Moinlna Une 
7:00 a.m.-BlzNet: Ne� 
Today ; . 
1:00 a.m.-BlzNet: Allk 
Washington · 
1:00 a.m.-BlzNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 a.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity Calendar 
1 :00 p.m.-Fllm Clasalc: 
"Nurse Edith CaveH" · 1 
3:00 p.m.FNN: Market Watch · 
5:00 p.m.-FNN: Final 
1:00 p.m.-EIU Connection 
1:30 p.m.-Coaches Comer 
7:® p.m.-Fllm Claslc: 
"Nurse Edith Cavell" 
9:00 p.m.-CDNS: News 
Service 
35 Father of 
Proetus 
�6 Fraulein's 
name 
37 Dregs 
39 Mild epithet 
41 Thornton -
Wilder 
44 Knight's aide 
4 7 Postpone an 
agendum 
49 Basis for 
comparison 
50 Brachyurans 
51 Season's decor 
52 Standish 
spokesman 
54 Motionless 
57 Stracciatella 
ingredient 
58 Rent 
59 An ecclesiastic 21 Heraldic 
emblazonment 
22 A Campbell 4 Leave a grotto 30 Proofreader's 
60 Clark Kent's 
friend 
23 Evades 
capture 
25 " By the 
shining - ­
Water" : 
Longfellow 
29 Antique car 
31 Highly spiced 
stew 
32 Dramatis 
personae 
34 " For want of . .  
38 Plumber's 
need 
40 Exalt 
42 Brawl 
43 Comedlan 
Jacques 
45 Simplicity 
48 Late bloomer 
48 Types of · 
danses 
50 Mambo 
relative 
53 Air 
55 Flier's 
maneuver 
SC Season's 
greeting, in 
G!,lbbio 
5 Swiss canton, order 
·old style 33 Giorgio's craft 61 Time-zone letters 
9 1 0  1 1  
31 
38 
42 
• � . I 
See P.S.e 1 .1 of Nevi!• '"' answers i 
________ 9/1 8  
• Babyalttlng, Aftemoone and 
8venlngs In yow home . Lota of 
experience. Cal Tmnmy 348-
7873. 
_______ _.9/1 0 
Help Wanted 
Now taking applications for 
lunch shift at Sirloin Stockade. 
Apply In person between 2 & 
4. 
---------�--00 
Sarah Bush Lk\coln Health 
Center has an lmmedl ate 
opening for il part-time medical 
transcription 1st Involving 
weekend scheduling. Previous 
experience In medical tran­
s c r l  pt l  o n  I s  requ i red . 
Knowledge of medical ter­
minology and typing their 
resume to or complete an 
application at: Department of 
Human Resources, Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
P.O. Box 372, Mattoon, IL 
6 1 938. SBLHC 18 an equal 
Ol)pOrtunlty employer. 
_ _;_ ______ 9,/1 1 
Babysitter :  Full time , 
weekdays In our home. Call 
after 4:30.  345-9294. 
________9/1 1 
Roommates 
Desperately seeking 1 or 2 
female roomates to share 2 
bedroom apartment. Water & 
trash paid, Sept. rent free! Call 
348- 1 602 after 3p.m. 
___ ..:.._ ____ 9/9 
MALE ROOMMATE , 1 
MONTH FREE RENT, HOUSE 
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. 
CALL 348-7870 
________ 9/9 
Male Roommate needed. 
Close to campus. Call Merk 
345- 1 327. . 
________ 9/9 
ti For Rem 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments. Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 94 7 
4th St. Call 348· 77 46. 
--------�oo 
Town House. 2 ,3 ,  or 4 
people . $1 45/peraon. 345· 
6 1 1 5. 
________ 9./24 
Microwave oven rental. $1 5 
per month. Carlyle Interiors, 
West Rt. 1 6. Phone 345-
One-bedroom furnished 
apartment near campus. Low 
utility bllla. . For more In­
formation, call 543-2408. 
___ ___ ____ 9/1 3 
For Rent-1 bedroom & 4 
bedroom fiml8hed apartments 
available immediately. Also, 
lleeping rooms for males. Call 
Leland Hall Real Estate 345· 
7023. 
_________ 00 
HOUSE FOR 1 TO 2 
PEOPLE 1 BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS 9 MONTH LEASE . 
CALL 348· 7870. 
________ 9/9 
6 - bedroom, 3 bath House · 
for rent for 6- 1 2  students . .  
$1 25.00 each. Phone 345-
4508. 
________ 9/9 
Furnished upstairs for rent. 1 
or 2 persona . Cable, phone, 
water, laundry and private bath 
furnished. Phone 348-1 766. 
_______ ....,...9/1 1 Female aubleaaer needed for 
apartment close to campus. 
OWN ROOM, microwave, 
pool , laundry, clean, 1 nice 
roommate. $1 50 per month. 
Call Elinor 581 -2327.  
________9/1 0  
Wanted: SUblesaor for one 
Bedroom Apartment. Spring 
Semester Only. Call Marty at 
348-583 1 . 
________ 9/20 
REGENCY APARTMENTS 
2nd semester housing. Call 
Regency Apartments for 
SURPRISE details. 345-91 05. 
Mon. - Fri . 9-5 ,  Sat. 1 0·4. 
_______ 1 2/1 6 
Grand Safari Station w 
Good Condition. One 
Needs paint touch up. $ 
Ph. 348-0456. 
. 
1 974 VW Super 
AM/FM, automatic, 
shape. $975. 348- 1 505. 
Two .250 watt Y 
speakers. $500"" or 
offer. 348·7504 or 
75� 1 .  Paul. ________9/ 
Bicycle: Auatrodalnler 
speed . 27" wheels, 2 
frame. Uke new. $250. 
348-8373 
1 972 Maverick. Ex 
mechanical condition $350. 
348·587 1 .  
________ 9/ 
SIMPSON MODEL 32 
face helmot. Black, size: lg., 
mo. 'a old. $ 1 40. Phone 
1 51 8. 
________ 9,/ 
DP GYMPAC 1 000 ex 
and weight machine. Ex 
Condition. $ 1 25. TR 
3026 after 1 2  Noon. 
849-3732. 
91 
For Sale: Clothes Dryer 
6-24" Bar stools $30 
Humidifier $30. 345·2275. 
91 -
1 3.,.-ln
-
c"."'h-:B&�W,.,..-::TV:-:--. =Ex
-
cond. 2 yrs. old. $55 or 
offer. Call Kathy 58 1 -2778. 
Is it true you can buy 
for $44.00 through the 
gov't? Get the facts today! 
1 ·31 2·742-1 1 42 ,  ext. 884 
Two and Three • bedroom 
apartments and houses. 
RENTAL SERVICES 345· 
31 00. 
1 976 KAWASAKI KZ 
EXCELLENT CONDITI 
LOW MILEAGE, $450. C 
________ 9/20 345·7863. 
Des perate ly  s e e k i n g  Kitchen Table 4 8  . .  subleaser for Fall Semester Wood Finish Good C only. Youngatowne Apts. 540 or Beat Offer. 348_ Phone 345-3675. 
________ 9/1 1 
2 Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Water and trash 
paid. . 1 629 Jackson. 345-
9451 . 
________ 9/ 1 2 
Large 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Washer, dryer. 3 
students only. 1 01 5  Jackson . 
$300. Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
After 4.  
-------..,..9 1 97 7  Honda Accord 
Automatic , 25-30 
$1 200.oo. 1 97 7  
Volare A/C, PB/PS 
43,000 mi . ,  $800.00. 
-=-------�00 
Two and three bedroom Found: Set of keys on 
furnished apartments near clip key chain. Found at 
sqare. Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . Kracker&. 5403. 
__ _.. ______ oo 
Private rooms for students 
$1 35. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
________ 9.f Dynelle Withrow pick up 
ID at Eastern News. 7746.  
_________ o o  ---�----�oo 
Mini-storage rental, $25 per Need a place to crash? Or ' Please return a blue 
month. Carlyle Interiors, west just to hang your hat? Find one jacket found In E.L. K 
Rt. 1 6. Phone 345-7746. In the Dally Eastern News last Wednesday night. --------�00 clas8lfledal 5385, Tracy. 
·------�· rOO -�--��----
-. Campus clips 
llec:ll Student Union Bowling League. Sept. 
1 1  from 9- 1 1 p.m.,  Union Bowling Altfly. 
Deadline for entry: Sept. 1 0. Contact Clifton 
Graham or Ortendo Yates at 348-067 4 . 
Student Accounl,. loclelJ. Accounting 
Seniors: Please pick-up resume materllls In the 
Placement Center. Fii them out and return to the 
Placement Center by 9:00 a.m. Sept. 9th. 
Pleaae typell Aleo, pay Vicky O'Day (BH 1 1 3) 
the $1 0.00 fee. 
Square Dance Club la having aquwe dance 
lessons Mon . ,  Sept. 9 from 7 to 9 p.m. In 
Buzzard gym . BeglMer9 welcome. Club fee 
$2.50/peraon/semeeter. 
,_.A orgll'llzatlonl meeting, Tues. , Sept. 1 0  
at 7 p.m. In C H  31 8. Al lntereeted majona 
welcome. Aleo election d oftlcera wll be held. 
....,.._, Educetlon Club flrat meeting 
Tueectay, Sepl!ernber 1 0  at 7:00 p.m. In the 
. north gym d Mc:Afee. Al .. welcome. The 
$2.00 v-tv fee can be paid at thla time. · 
Alphe Phi 0...... wll have a meeting on ,  
Monday, Sept. 9 at 5:30 p.m . In the 
Science Bulldlng, Rm. 201 . All membera 
attend! !  
Cempua Cllpe are publlahed dally, fret 
charge, as a. public aervlce to the '*"PUB· 
should ba aubmltted to The Delly Eutem 
offlce by noon one bu4lnea8 my before 
ba published (or date of event). 
should Include event, name of 
organization (lpelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations), date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent Information . Name 
phone number of submitter nut be 
Cllpa contllil Ii IQ confllctlng ..  cl., Cootualng 
formation wll not be Ml If submitter 't:snnot 
. com.ct9d. Cllpe ·wll be eclted for 
8Vlllllble. Cllpa IUbmltted after noon d · 
day cannot be gumwitaed publlcatlon,. Clipl 
be Ml one day on1y for any •vene Nei C;lpa  
be taken by phone. · 
Monday's 
Classified ads Report errors lmmedle� 8t. 581·281 2. A cbrr9ct ad will appear In the next edHlon. Uni ... notified, we cannot 119 reeponalble for an Incorrect ad aft• Ha first lnaertlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. prewlous day. :t 1 
Losr/Found 
Frenza pick up 
at the DlllY 
______ 9./1 0  
: S l iver  covered 
Thursday morning 
. If found please call 
49. 
______ 9/1 0  
Red & blue backpack 
Ing Socioloby and 
Sclence books. 58 1 • 
, Return to Taylor Hall or 
tern News. Reward. 
.......... _____ 9/1 0 
Nixon, please pick up 
tern ID at the Eastern 
1-------9/ 1 0  
of glasses were found 
. Claim at School of 
or call 58 1 -3226. 
______ 9/9 
Set of keys on a gold 
wooden Delta Sigma 
chain last Wednesday 
Please turn into the Daily 
News Office 
Announcement> 
t? Need help? 
t cares. Free testing. 
5 5 1 M o n . - T h u r s . 
.m . -5 :00p . m .  , Fri . 
m. -1 2:00p.m. 
........._ __ -.-!MWF-1 0/1  
<J Announcements 
Happy 20th SUSAN WITT· 
MERI Hope you have a great 
birthday! . 
________ 9/9 
ANJIE MENEGHETTI: Hope 
your 2 1 st was celebrated to 
the fulleatt We Love You! The 
SIG KAP KAMSI 
________ 9/9 To all Sig Kapa, Ttwlka for 
being so nice, I'm glad I chose 
EIUI Sigma Kappa Love, Staci . 
________ 9/9 
Sigma Kappa House Boys, 
You are doing a great Jobi 
Thanks, The Sigma Kappa 
House Girls. 
________ 9/9 
SU-WONG: Proverbs say 20 
slammers makes for a very 
"happy" birthday! 
________ 9/9 
Alpha Phi's get psyched for a 
phi-nominal year! 
_________ 9, 
ATTENTION BUSINESS 
MAJORS & MINORS. Phi 
Gamma Nu Rush starts 
tomorrow. 5 :30 p.m. in Phipps 
Lecture Hail. Come on and 
meet us! 
________ 9/9 
Come one, come all - to 
AEROBICS! Guys and gals of 
all ages are welcome to join! 
Sign up at the Union Sept. 1 3  -
23. Classes begin Sept. 24 in 
the Gallery. Only $ 1 5  for 6 wk 
sesslon. 
9/9 
Phi Gamma Nu Rush Sept. 
1 0th , 5 : 30p . m . , Phipps 
Lecture Hall . Come check us 
out! 
________ 9/ 1 0  
Need a DARKROOM? The 
Craft Depot has an OPEN LAB 
Darkroom for you ($1 .00 hr. )  
Come in or call: 58 1 -36 1 8.  
________9/1 1 
MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
Back To School Specials, Call 
Karen at 348-5584 
________ 9,3 
TRACY BENHAM: GOOD 
LUCK WITH U.B.  THIS YEAR! 
YOUR TRI-SIGMA SISTERS 
ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU ! !  
________9,/9 
DON'T LET YOUR 
MMER SUNTA N  FA DE! 
NEW LOCATION 
48  W .  Li ncoln 
est Park P laza 
Call 
345-91 1 1  
<:Reg enc� 
v\patd:ments 
· For your Guest 
A 
"Home away from Home" 
• Kitchen 
applleiices 
• Cooking utenslla 
• Unen 88Mce  
• Telephone 
• T.V. end Cable 
• MlcroWaV8 
• To meet your every need 
make your reservatic:fls NOW 
office In. MooF H s9t 1CM 
�) AnnoW>Cemencs <Y AnnoWKcmcnrs <J- AnnoWKemenrs l<}i Announccmcms 
Good Luck Kim 8WW18ofl, 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
of EIU. Your Alptl8 Phi .._. 
..... proud_ofyoul 
________ 9/9 
TRI-SIGMAS: LOOKING 
GOOOll KEEP UP THAT 
SPIRIT!! 
..,.-- �----...,,.9/9 
Ann Spoden: WELCOME 
BACK! Looking forward to an 
excellent year. Love your Phi 
Sig secret ala . 
--,,,..-:-----�==---- -9/1 0  
l .F .C.  BUS TOUR sign ups in 
the Union Walkway. Today and 
Tomorrow from 9A.M .  - 2P.M .  
ALL INTERESTED MEN ARE 
WELCOME! !  
________ 9/9 
ATTENTION BUSINESS 
MAJORS Phi Gamma Nu Rush 
Tuesday Sept. 1 0th. join a 
. No. 1 team! !  
________ 9/9 
Stroh's Softball Tourney 
Sept. 1 4  & 1 5 . Entry Fee $50 
arid 1 ball. Kegs & trophies for 
top 3 teams. For information 
call Darrin at 345-62 1 2 or 
Harold at 345-56 77 .  
___________ _ 9/1 2  
ALL BUSINESS MAJORS 
AND MINORS WELCOME! 
Come to Collegiate Business 
Women's first meeting Sept. 
1 0  at 6 :00 p.m.  in Blair Hall 
307 . come find out what we're 
all aboutl 
-------=---9/1 0 LAWSON HALL · Tonight ls 
your night! Sign up for your 
1 986 Warbler portrait tonight. 
________9/9 
SHERRI LARSON: Merlin 
sounds great! We couldn't do It 
without you! Love Your, 
ALPHA GAM SISTERS. 
________ 9/9 
Travel enthusiasts wanted to 
join the nation's moat reputable 
Campus Rep. Sales Team. 
Earn unlimited commissiQna 
and Free trips promoting Ski & 
Beach trips. Call SUNCHASE 
TOURS INC. Today! 1 -800· 
32 1 -59 1 1 .  
________ 9./1 0 
. Doonesbury 
V'� 
Get your teeth cleenea Kif 
$39911  Health Service Building 
South Door. Appointmenta 
1 :00 end 3:00, Mon.-Thura. 
Call 58 1 -301 3  or 581 -6083. 
________9/1 3 
S1udenta, Subecrlbe now to 
USA Today for the fall 
aemeater and save 40%. For 
more Information call Stan 
345-9662. 
9/25 -J
-
E-o-AN---.,-N...,.A
_
an_d-:--:-KA:-:-=TH-:-1:-: You 
two are doing a FANTASTIC 
jobl Love your SIGMA KAPPA 
sisters. 
---..,.....,.,--.....,-,,=:9/9 Congratulations KELLY 
WADE for making Show Choir 
and AMY WEBER for making 
Concert Choir. Your SIGMA 
KAPPA Sisters are proud! 
________9/9 
Mrs. Smith : You are doing an 
AWESOME job as being our 
house mom and we love you 
TONS! ! Love, The SIG KAPS! 
-------,--:9/9 PHI SIGMA SIGMA: GET 
PSYCHED! 
________ 9/9 
Have a Great Time! At the 
Union Happy Hour, Wed-
nesday, September 1 1  . 6-
1 0p.m.  
�-------9/1 1 
L A U R A  C O N N O R :  
CONGRATS! Your the BEST 
ALPMA GA "d any mom 
could want! Love Deanna. · 
9/9 
Puzzle Answers 
A B  L E A H - J E p T R  � Ill A T N - •  I 
I A L � -U a A ' L u - p  N L N L 
I � � A • x L L A l 5 A I L U N N L t I • I I  A E R v I 
H A  c H A  • M I L L I B  U L 
A L D A L IO R L 8 1u 
B L It U • v • I I 
S Y N 
LAURA CONNOR, KR1S1 PHI SIGMA SIGMA: You're 
C A R R I T H E R S ,  K A T H Y  doing a great job .  Keep up the 
H U TT O N ,  M E L I S S />  good workl 
. 
WANGLER, and CATH'· 9/9 
OKEN: Congndulatlons o· MIKE Bl.UHM: Hope you had 
your INITIA110Nt Love iL . a greet birthday! At lellat I can't 
ALPHA GAM, The MISFITS. · get arrested now. 
________9/9 9/9 
JULIE BROOM: You're � Eiieen Donlan: Welcome 
great on the piano. Keep u1 oack. It's going to be a great 
the good wort<. We Love You year! Love your Phi Sig Secret 
Your, ALPHA GAM SISTERS. Sis. 
________9/l ________ 9/9 
Snow White and your cute Want to make Floor Buttons? 
little dwarfs: Have fun tonite Make your own Button at the 
You guys are great! Alpha Phi Union Happy Hourl ! Wed· 
Love, Marcia. nesday, September 1 1 ,  Bridge 
________ 9/�1 Lounge. FREEi !  
MELLISA WENGLER: I'm so ------�-9/1 1 
proud of you. Your going tc Alpha Phi's wish all greeks 
make a FANTASTIC ALPHA the best semester ever. We 
GAM. Love Lori. are psyched! 
________ 9, 9  
A S P A  O r g a n i z at ion  a l  
Meeting Tues. Sept. 1 0  
7 :00p.m.  in CH 3 1 8. All in­
terested majors welcome. Also 
election of officers will be held. 
________9/ 1 0  
Martha: You have made . the 
Alpha Phi sorority house into a 
home. Thanks "mom"! 
________ 9/9 
What . do John Belushi, Ed 
Asner, Shelley Long, and Dan 
Ackroyd all have in common? 
???'m ????, Wednesday, Sept. 
1 1 ,  7p. m . ,  Grand Ballroom. 
FREE ! !  
&lg ency 
Apartments 
2 Bedroom Apts . 
Available for 
2 ,  3 ,  4 or people 
Call Regency Apts. 
for details 
345-9 1 05 
I Mon . -�ri . :  9-5 Sat . . 1 0-4 I·-·- ·- - .-...-..c 
__ 9/9 
DEL TA SIGMA : · 1 :  Get ready 
'or a great rush and a great 
i•ear! 
______ 9/9 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association membership drive 
in the Union Walkway Aug. 30-
3ept. 1 3, 9 :00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.  
Be a part of EIU's largest 
organization on campus! All 
majors are welcome! 
________ 9/ 1 3  
The Men of Lambda · Chi, 
"There Is No Substitute." From 
a friend who cares 
___ __,!!!!F"c-MWF-9/1 3  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Reach out and touch someone. ____________ _.._ .... 
- J�:- ���\h•l,4Jil-iJtllE'.'li-. --.r,,;:� 
� �-
• ..... .  • · - '" •';;> Eastem News Ouslfted Adr 
Monday's 
1 1  
-=:::J Announcements 
We .. Nlldy Alptia Phis. For 
• Ulflled Y98'I 
_______ 9/9 
CONGRATULATIONS DEL­
TA ZETA ACTIVES! We're 
proud of .. you've ac­
Qonlplllhed. Welcme to the 
'Active Ufel Love, your: �
/9 
LAMBDA C H I S :  Hey 
nelghbcnl Looking forward to 
a great .......  From, the 
DELTA ZETAS. 
.,....-----�---9/9 Don't mlas the Subway's 
GRAND OPENING this 
Wedneeday night · from 7-
1 0p.m. Comedy, Ive tiand, 
nechoe, and % price drlnk8. 
Check It out at ElU'a hottest 
nightclub. 
_______ 9./9 Make Your Own &niae at 
the Union Happy Houri 
Wedneeday, September 1 1 ,  
Hardee'a. FREEi !  
_______ 9/1 1 
K A T H Y  H U TT O N :  
Congratulations on being 
Initiated! Your a GREAT 
ALPHA GAMI Love Christy 
-----�-9./9 
Classlfled ads Report errors lmmedl8tely at 511·211 2. A correct ad wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... nollfled, we cannot be reeponalble for en Incorrect ad an. lta first lnaertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
<J Announcem�ms 
Seniors: Today le the LAST 
day to � for your  1 988 
� portrWt. Do It today! 
_______ 9/8 
Della Chi 4:00. Meet .. 
..... 
_______ 9/8 
To the new, mmoat, about­
llH>e, yee that'a right, ACTIVE 
DELTA ZETAS: Activation 
night la here, ao let'a have 
our88lve9 an unforgetlllble 
tlmel We rive you our 8lncere 
congralulldlonal Love, your 
...... 
______ __,9/8 
PHI SIG 4 o'clock club today. 
1 509  2nd St. (Bet*ld White 
Hen). ALL WOMEN INVITED! 
_______ 9. /6 
L I Z  G R A F F I S :  
Congratulatlona to a great A­
Kid on your actlYatlonl Lefs 
celebrate! Love, Chris 
_______ 9./6 
To the Ladles of Delta Zeta, 
Ifs really nice to be "'lghbors. 
The Lambda Chis 
______ __.9/6 
ALPHA TAUS LOOKING 
GOOD. 
_______ 9/6 
<J Announcemencs 
Hey Rambo! Welcome to 
Delta .. ElU. Even though your 
a home boy, I won't hold It 
agelnet you. Tim 
_______ 9/8 
ALPHA' SIGMA TAUS wllh 
al hat9mltlea and eorortllee a 
eucc:eeeful rush. 
______ __,9/8 
Congrata1o: SUZV, GRACE, 
M.B. , ANNE, PEGGY, JILL, 
STEPHANIE, . JEtNFER, LIZ, 
and JENNI. Tonlght'a the night! 
You guys we � Love, 
Been 
_______ 9/8 
J o i n  E I U ' a  B E S T  
Management Cl� .A. M . 
Today la last day of mem­
bership drive. 9 a,m .-3 p.m. 
Union We/ti.way. 
_______ 9/6 
Chip, Our Sigma Man , Thank 
you for the beaJtlful letters. 
Love, the Tri-Slgs 
________  9./6 
LAURA CONNOR: Tonlghfs 
the night you've been waiting 
fort I'm so proud of you. You're 
the BEST ALPHA GAM ever! 
Love, Deanna 
�::�J� Announcemen1s <J Announcemen1s <J Announcem 
hey 4th street . roomle9 Good UMd furniture. Area'• Susan Wittmer -
hmmm . . . helo. How's vita? 3 llrgeet �1l1ctlon. Eight mies BIRTHDAY HOMER! 
Bananaa . . . Take an up- East of a.teaton on Rt. 1 8. party hardy tonight. y, 
town . . .  Lefa get apud . . . Oh Richey FurnlUe and � apecill and a great frtend.  
k n o w  f l a m e  a . . . P pllance. 349-8822. You! Ronda. 
Brealh . . . Paychlc t'Ajey • • .  Pencll 9/1 2  
llke . . .  I believe In Santa ATTENTION Studenta: Sign 
ClaJa . . .  w/atrawberry � up now for USA Today. For 
ea . . .  this buda for you Info call Stan, 345-9882. 
Angle-4:00 o'club for your 9/1 5  
21 att Sig Kap Love, Cathy & PHI GAMMA NU la number 
Debbie one In Bualneeal First Rush -
_______ 9/8 Tueeday Sept. 1 0th, 5:30 
J o i n  E I U ' a  B E S T  p.m. ln Phlppa. 
Manapement Club-S.A.M. TodaY la last day of Mem­
berahlp Drive, 9 a.m .·3 p.m. , 
Union WrJ//t<wety. 
______ __;9/6 
Becky Blennln and Jane 
Juige, Keep up the good 
work! Love, your Tri-Sigma 
elstera 
_______ :9/8 
A L P H A  TA U S  G E T  
PSYCHED. 
_______ 9./6 
LADIES OF EIU-Start the 
weekend off right, come to the 
annual Phi Sig kickoff 4:00 
club today. 
_______ 9./6 
9/1 0  
-Alptia�--=-Slgl=-m-•_Alpha:.,.,....,.-·-K-eep up 
that spirit. You're doing a great 
job I I  
_______ 9/9 
Lambda Chi's, You guys we 
Great! 
______ __.9/ 1 1 
SUSAN WITTMER - Happy 
birthday to a terrific roommate 
and even better friend. Enjoy 
your evening! Love Ya! Shelly. 
_______9/9 
Good luck Alpha Phi officers. 
You're doing super! ! !  Your 
sisters love ya! 
_______ 9/9 
MARY KAY SMITH , 
BIRTHDAY. HOPE YOU 
A GREAT DAY . L 
ALWAYS "DAD". . 
Lau r i e  D e R  
Congratulations on 
lavalleredl Love, your 
Sigma elstera 
Phi Sigma Sigma: Git 
for a fantastic year! Love, 
slaters 
Best of Luck In all you 
year Alpha Phial 
The Daily Eastern News 
classified adds offer 
one of the least expensive, most efficient 
ways to sell your unwanted items. 
" Do-it-yourself" CLASSIFiED AD FORM 
Name 
Have a ·service 
to offer? 
Phone ��-----------�-----��-
Address 
Ad to read : 
Looking for a ride 
or rider? 
Classifleds are a great way 
to advertise 
Just complete this form 
and take it to the News office , 
Buzzard Bldg. or place it in the 
box by Hardees in the Union. 
Remember: Student ads are 
· ·run at half-price! 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run _______ _ 
Student? D Yes D No ( please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
. COST : 1 4 cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad MUST 
be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00. 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols. -
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and money in 
envelope and deposit in the News dros>-:box in the Union by 2 p. m. one 
business day before it is to run. During the summer semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education BuHdlng, No.nh Gym, Office hours are 8:00 a.m . to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Legitinate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates to· 
run must be specified. There is a limit of 1 5 words per ad. 
All Political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying for th8 ad. No political ad can be run without 
this 'information. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or 
in bad taste. 
· 
Method of payment: DCash OCheck (please check one) 
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Scoreboard Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
Baseball 
New York at Mtlweukh 
1<81.u City at Calllomla 
CleYellnd at Seattle 
Te_ at OMiand 
w L Pct. GB 
86 5 1  .625 
S.turdey'a 1'9SUlta 13 52 .61 5 1 % 
7 1  62 . 534 1 2% CHICAGO 3, Te-2 
7 1  64 .526 1 3% . Boeton 1 1 ,  Clellelsld 9, 1 at game 
87 89 .493 1 6  Boaton 7 ,  CleYellnd 4,2nd game 
80 75 .444 24% Mlnneeo1a 8, Toronto 3 
49 88 .356 38% S..1118 1 2, Detroit 5 
West 
Blllllmore 4, c.iitomla 3 
New York 3, OMiand 2 
L Pct. GB 1<81.u City 7. Mllnukee 4 
56 . 570 
eo . 559 1 y, NetlOMI Leegue 61 . 504 9 
89 .498 1 0  Eaat 
73 .483 1 4% w L 
74 .. 452 1 6  ST. LOUIS 62 52 
88 .383 28 New York 82 53 
Montreal 73 82 
Phlllldelphle 66 66 
CHICAGO 84 70 
Pittsburgh 43 90 
.... 
w 
l,oe Angeles 76 
Cincinnati 70 
Sen Diego 70 
Houston 85 
Atlanta 58 
Sen Francisco 53 
To Get Your 
Bud Glass 
� ct.C O M E 81\ ck 
I TO I 
�) E A S T E R N  9 
� I L L I N O I S  � 
U N I V E R S I TY 
1111111 
when you 
Buy a Draft 
Budweiser 
One per 
customer please 
75¢ Refills 
4 o'clock until 8:00 · 
-�4.lne�. 
Pct. 
.81 2 
.601 
. 54 1  
.493 
.478 
.323 
PF 
y, 
9% 
1 8  
1 6  
36% 
GB 
8 
9 
Baseball 
Sunday'a .....,lta 
CHICAGO 5, Cincinnati 5,ppd dllrkr-. 
A111nta 7, ST. LOUIS 3 
New York 4, l..o9 Ang8le8 3, 1 4  lmlnga 
Phllldelphla 9, Sen Diego 7 Monn.1 9, Sen Fl'W'l 6, 1 0  IMlnga 
Monday'• ........ 
CHICAGO at ST. LOUIS 
Sen Diego at Cincinnati 
l..o9 Angelee llt Allllnla 
Sen FIWICleeo at Houaton 
S.turdey'a 1'9SUlta 
CHICAGO 9, Cincinnati 7 
l..o9 Ang8le8 7, New York 6 
Alllnta 3, ST. LOUIS 1 
PttMelphla 2, Sen Diego 0 
Montr.1 7, Sen FIWICleeo 1 
Plttlburgh 7, Houaton 1 
Football 
NEMO 31 , Eeatern 24 
Teem tol81• 
EIU NEMO 
Flr&t downa 23 24 
Rushing attempts 28 33 
Yards rushing 89 1 1 4 
Pasaea attempted 58 49 
Football Football Football 
� completed 31 27 Central .... 
Had lnt8rcepled 4 2 w L T PF PA w L T PF. PA 
Yards s-elrlQ 337 338 Houaton 1 0 0 28 23 LA Rllma 1 0 0 20 1 6 Net yards 426 450 Plttlburgh 1 0 0 45 3 Allllnta 0 .  1 0 27 28 
No. per..ntee 1 1  5 Clncimati 0 1 0 24 26 New Orte.111 0 1 0 27 47 
Yarde pefWIZ9d 1 0 1  40 Cl...i.nd 0 1 0 24 27 Sen FIWICleeo 0 1 0 2 1  28  
No. puma 5 e 
Puntlllg --oe 41 .2 33 Fumblee loet 0 1 .... 
llllllllduel ltetlatloa w L T PF PA Sunday'• retUlta ....... . 1<81.u Clty 1 0 0 47 27 CHICAGO 38, Twnpe Bey 28 EIU-Pftta 1 7-1 1 1  • Payton 8-minua LA RMle<a  1 0 0 3 1  0 24, McCray 1 -2 .  NEllO-Gll88pie Sen Olego  1 0 0 1 4  9 ST. LOUIS 27, Clellelsld 24.0T 2 1 - 1 03, Hegg 1 2-1 1 .  Seel1le 1 0 0 26 24 Detroit 26, Allllnta 27 
, ....... o.n- 0 1 0 1 6 20 IEIU-Payton 31--68-4, 337 yards . New EllQIMd 28, GreMI Bay 20 
NEllO-Hegg 27-4S.-2, 338 yards . Plttlburgh 45, lndlenmpolla 3 ....... . 
EU-Pierce 1 2-1 ee, Benka &-50, NetlONll Conference 1<81.u City 4 7 .  New Orte.II 27 
Pltla ll-40, C.. 1 -1 4, McCray 1 -1 0. Eaat Houston 26 , Miami 23 W111111rna 2-55. NEllO-E,,_ 4-38, w L T PF PA 
lluaby 1 2-220, Benaon 2-1 7 , NY Glanta 1 0 0 2 1  0 N. Y. Giants 21 , Philadelphia 0 
Gltleapie 6-42, Clemens 2-1 2, Stowe ST. LOUIS 1 0 O · 27 24 
1-7. Dllllaa 0 0 0 0 0 Min.,_ 28 . Sen Franciseo 2 1  
NEMO Washington 0 0 0 0 0 Seettie 28. Cincinnati 24 
NFL Regular Season Phltadelphia 0 1 0 0 2 1  Sen Diego 1 4 . Buffalo 9 
American Conference L. A. Rams 20. Denver 1 6  Eaat Centre I 
w L T PF PA w L T PF PA L.A. Raiders 3 1 , N. Y.  Jets o 
New England 1 0 0 26 20 CHICAGO 1 0 0 38 28 
Buffalo 0 0 9 1 4  Detroit 1 0 0 28 27 
Indianapolis 0 0 3 45 Minnesota 1 0 0 28 2 1  
Miami 0 1 0 23 26 Green Bey · 0 1 0 20 26 Mondey'a game 
NY Jets 0 1 0 0 3 1  Tempe Bey 0 1 0 28 38 Washington at Dallas 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 . ""-- . I .  ��v . e"� NO l Fraternity ! 5 . G"ti�v «>v�'�, on campus and ! ! �� �0r-� �<t'' in the nation.  : . � � - . : � � : : c ,o «..' . 5 
5 Come to the 1 st i • • • • 
E RUSH: i • • • • 
! TUESDAY, Sept 1 0th ! • • • • 
i 5:30 Phipps Lee. Hall I 
I Other RUSH DATES i . ' . . 
I Thursday, Sept. 1 2 th · ! • d • ! Mon ay, Sept. 1 6th i • • • • • • • • • • 
i ·  COME CHECK US OUT! i 
. : .......................................................... 
Al'I'ENTION .! Al'I'ENTION ! A'l'IENTION ! 
/ 
I lllUNIVERSITY !��..2-... �&.meTOfll . ......... 
1 4  Monday, Septem ber 9 ,  198 5 The Dally Eastern N 
Booters capture Bowl ing 
Green Tournament crown 
• 
Get ou r  
Eventsfu l  
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
BOWLING GREEN , Ohio-It 
started out as a journey into the 
unknown during the weekend for 
Eastern's soccer team in the Bowling 
Green Tournament at Bowling Green 
State University. 
Coach Cizo Mosnia and a consensus 
of the team did not know what to 
expect from the opposition, the 
University of Richmond and Creighton 
University. 
But it- wound up being what Mosnia 
hopes _ are familiar territories for the 
remainder of the season. The Panthers 
captured the tournament title in im­
pressive fashion with a 3-1 win over 
Richmond on Saturday and a 4-2 
victory against Creighton on Sunday. -
Booters Mark Simpson �d Neil 
Swindells were respectively named the 
defensive and offensive most valuable 
players of the tourney. 
In addition, - Swindells, Simpson, 
freshmen Larry Pretto and Kevin 
JIMMY JOHNS 
SUPER 
SUBS 
OVf R O�f - HALF POUND 
or FRESH VEUETABL27, MtAT0 
$ HOMf BAKED Bf<EADvN EVERY i:)uB ' 
(- - - - - --' #1 thcPEPE 
'7MOKE[) Vll<'.Glf..llA  H A M ,  WISWIJ-0 ! • : 
.rizovowf.lf'. CHf-E?E . u. fftJC f: . li'!\i Af0, f.1A1: - · 
>--�-------- - -----H2°�BIG aJOHN 
f 'KI M f  r;o/\01 - fE-ff , Lfl 1 :  q . ,  
- : ,  ' :-.. ! .\ ' ,  ') . \:'-, J ' ) " ' ,J,') l_) 
/#a SORRY,CHARLIE 
- 1 ,\ i I U :< N I ;\  t'>�P,'i �UIJ A  l. '  \. [[ )  [ ', .  "'•'. 
l F .  f 1-\.l ['� � - "J.::) � l1� j� , �r ·r  . .  \L� t;,.; �, . .- :  
1 l ! 1 1 1 l �: . : ·. \ 1 ,\' ,  ( -\ _ : ,\ �1 -\ , - , · : 1 1 · 
#4 UNCLE TOM 
i :. ·� , . .  :: ,\·  t l 1 tJ Rf..... f 'r ,  '. C "f  . .,..t l L .  
t1.!: \ I . ' �  .. � .:\ sr ·�._.. l.J T<_, � t .  � .\1 . - · 
i , • ,\ \ �  , ', " ;\ ·, L ,-\} : ' r. :  '- · 1� � . :  • j r_ � · · f ,  
\ : ' l . j . ·� I , (.. ". �' .. \L J ,"t-.:· ... · · � ·,1, .' H � - �  \ ) �J l  t 1 ·;t: 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
345�1075 
4 PM -ro I Z PM 
$ 2 50 
A NY SA N DWI C H  
Vaughan received all-tournament 
honors for their efforts. While 
_, They $350 Last 
On Sale 
In the first game on Saturday, Pretto 
opened the scoring when he kicked in a 
pass from Vaughan. Team captian 
Rick Lansing, who was nursing a sore 
knee and was a questionable starter for 
the weekend, returned to the Panther 
lineup with -authority. He nailed home 
a penalty kick for the second goal of 
the contest giving the Panters a 2-1 
lead. 
· Swindells , who also was recovering 
from knee ailments, added the third 
and final goal to give goalie Simpson 
some added cushion. 
© � �-
·�:C � �; 
in  the 
Union Ticket 
Box Office 
&;,.O�ZA;j =ii �;;j,;:, . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  . During the Sunday match against 
Creighton, senior Paul Kelly notched . 
the first goal for the Panthers, while 
Pretto and Swindells kicked in the next 
two scores. Freshman midfielder Mark 
Noffert added the fourth goal. 
Also on Sunday, Bowling Green and 
Richmond played to a 2-2 tie in the 
consolation contest. 
Lookin g  for something you lost? * 
Lost/ Found ads run FREE for three days -
* For Information, Ca/1 58 1 -28 14 * 
Get down to business faster. 
With the BA-35. 
If there's one thing husiness calcu lations, amorti :at ions 
students have always needed , and hal loon payments.  -
this is i t :  an affordahle,  husi- The BA -3 5  means you 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculat ing , 
The Texas Instruments and more time learn ing . One 
BA-3 5 ,  the Student B�s iness keystroke takes the place 
Analyst . of many. 
Its built-in business The calculator is j ust part 
formulas let you perform of the package . You also get 
complicated finance,  a book that follows most 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that Analyst  Guidebook. Business 
usually reqpire a lot· of t ime professors helped us write i t ,  
and a stack of  reference books, to  help you get  the most out 
l ike present and future value of calculator and classroom .  
A powerful combinat ion. 
Think husiness . With 
the BA-3 5  Student ..Ii::& 
Business Analyst. V 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating useful products 
and services for you.  
' . .  
Monday, September 9 ,  1 9 8 5  
ars come from beh ind to knock off Tam pa 
CAGO (AP)-Jim McMahon passed for two 
owns and ran for two others Sunday to lead 
cago Bears to a 38-28 victory over the Tampa 
ccaneers . 
Bears, who had the No. 1 defense in the NFL 
, were ripped for four touchdowns in the 
f as Steve DeBerg passed for three scores and 
Wilder ran for another. 
28 points were the most scored by a Tampa 
iri one half but the Bears ' defense stiffened 
ond half. 
rdi nals 27, Browns 24,0T-Neil 
ghue's 35-yard field goal with 9 : 3 3  remaining 
ime lifted St. Louis.  The Cardinals had tied 
endlcaptures 
.S . OpeP. tit le 
W YORK (AP)-Convincingly destroying 
label of loser, Ivan Lendl thrashed top­
John McEnroe 7-6, 6-3 , 6-4 Sunday to 
ure the U . S .  Open men's singles cham­
hip . 
e victory gives Czechoslovakia a sweep of 
j or titles in this Grand Slam tournament. 
Mandlikova won the women's  singles on 
rday by edging Martina Navratilova 7-6, 1 -
-6. 
d another Czechoslavak . shared in the 
en's doubles championship as Helena 
ova teamed with West Germany's  Claudia 
e-Kilsch to defeat defending champions 
ina Navratilova and Pam Shriver.  
tilova later teamed up with Heinz Gun­
t of Switzerland to win the mixed doubles 
n. 
t Sunday belonged to Lendl, who was in the 
pionship match of America's  tennis 
ier tennis event for the fourth straight year. 
this time, he emerged a winner, only his 
d Grand Slam title. 
• FREE :PAllr•J:B 
LOUNGE 
Budweiser 
t shaker with each 
itcher purchased. 
Bud T-shirts 
only $3 .00 
ORSEBACK 
RIDING 
s5oo per hour 
U COUIL 
1 -268-3 7 1 7  
1 mi. South of 
rcola on Rt. 45 � 
3 mi. West 
YOUR AD 
could be i n  
this spot!  
Call 581-2812 
for more information 
NFL roundup 
the score with four seconds remaining in regulation 
on Neil Lomax's  5-yard TD flip to Pat Tilley. 
Viki ngs 28, 49ers 21 -The Vikings · 
rallied for two touchdowns in the final four minutes 
to overcome the heavily favored 49ers . 
O ilers 26, Dolphins 23-Mike Rozier, 
who had ,spent the past two seasons in the USFL, 
scored Houston' s  winning TD on a I -yard dive with 
25 seconds remaining. Earlier in the fourth quarter, 
Rozier scored on a 3-yard run .  
Steelers 45, Colts 3- M�rk Malone 
fired five TD passes, three to Louie Lipps, and 
scored once. Malone completed 2 1  of 3 1  passes for 
287 yards. 
Chiefs 47, Sai nts 27-Bm Kenney 
ripped apart New Orleans ' defense by passing for 397 
yards and three touchdowns, while Nick Lowery 
kicked four field goals for Kansas City. 
Lions 28, Fa.Icons 27-Eric Hipple 
overcame what he called " the worst start I ' ve ever 
had" to rally the Lions . 
Patriots 26, Packers 20-Tony Eason 
passed for 24 1 yards and one touchdown. 
Lady natters split weekend matches 
By PAUL C. KLATT 
Staff writer 
.A€0MB-After falling to Western Il!inois 7-2 
Friday night, Eastern's women' s  tennis team 
rebounded with a 9-0 Saturday morning rout over 
Stevens College 9-0 at the Western Illinois 
Triangular. 
Originally scheduled as a quadrangular, the 
tourriament fell to three teams when Southwest 
Missouri canceled out at the last minute. 
" We played very well Saturday morning but not 
well Friday night, " coach Gail Richard said. " We 
had a lot of kinks in our game Friday night, maybe it 
was due to the four-hour drive. ' '  
No team scores were kept at the tournament, only 
duel scores. . 
Lori Zupanci and Patti Kearns swept through the 
tournament with unbeaten records for Eastern. They 
scored the .only two wins against Western. Both 
players carry 3-0 records on the young season. 
"Those two girls were the highlight of the mat­
ches , "  Richard said. 
Zupanci, the No. 3 singles player, played well in 
her two matches. In her first set, she was losing 1 -4 
but came back to win 7-5 . 
She won the second set 1 -0, due to a forfeit. Her 
Western opponent was forced out of action due to 
sun sickness.  
" I  played more aggressive against Western tha 
Stevens College .because the girl I playe agaillst bea 
me in conferepce last year, ' '  Zupanci said. 
In her second match against Stevens College, she 
lost her first set 3-6 before rallying to win her secon 
and third sets 6-4 ,6-3 . 
" I  played more .offensively then defensively ,  ' 
Zupanci said. c 
Kearns had a solid performance over the weekend. 
In her first match against Western, she won the first 
set 6-4 , lost the second set 4-6 and took the last set 6 
4. She won her second match against Stevens Colleg 
6- 1 ,  6-2 . 
Eastern's No. 4 singles Maureen McKeon lost he 
first match to Western 2-6, 2-6 but won her secon 
match against Stevens College in straight sets 6-3 , 6 
0. ' 
Lisa Stock,  another Panther freshman, lost he 
first match 1 -6� 1 -6 but bounced back in her secon 
match to win 6- 1 ,  6-2. 
" I ' m  pleased with the way our freshman are 
playing, they have made big contributi.on already, ' 
Richard said. 
· 
"We are off to a good start but the Western mate 
showed that we still have some evening out to do. " 
l£1 �l �OUR l\f£ 
tt�\11l£ N\C£R 
· with 
NEW SUPERIORITY 
IN REFUSE . 
COLLECTION 
SERVICE 
Featuring 
71rlas1ir 
- �heeler 
• 90-Gal lon Capacity holds a 
f u l l  week ' s  refuse . . .  replaces 
u p  to 3 garbage cans or 4 l a rg e  
t r a s h  bag s .  
• Wheels E a s i l y ,  even on 
i n cl ines . No more heavy l i f t ing ! 
• Secure Lid keeps refuse and 
odors i n  . . . an imals  out . . .  even i f 
cart is  t ipped ove r !  
• Cleans E a s i l y  w i t h  garden hose . 
• Only Pennies Per Month . 
added to you r  reg u lar  service b i l l  . . .  
less than buy ing trash bag s !  
Cal l  345-7404 Today to Start Your 
WasteWheeler Refuse Service! 
KLEENWEL DISPOSAL-, INC. 
P.O. BOX 73 
CHARLESTON 61 920 
i I · i 
\ t; 
$ '  
. 
s ember9 
N EMO stu ns Eastern 31 -24 in  season opene 
By JEFF LONG complete comeback. 
Sports editor "I sensed we were flat, and all of a 
� KIRKSVILLE, Mo.-Coach Al sudden I realized the defense was going 
) Molde had been saying all week how to have a tough time getting us the , improved Northeast Missouri was this ball," Molde said. "We couldn't get 
year. Little did he know what an the ball when we needed it ."  
understatement that would turn out to  The Bulldogs followed their 
be. gameplan exactly as they had planned, 
He found out the hard way Saturday controlling the ball for almost 34 
night at Stokes Stadium, where the minutes to Eastern's 26. 
Bulldogs shocked Eastern 31-24 in the That kept the heralded "Eastern 
season opener for both teams. The loss Airlines" ineffective the majority of 
was Eastern's first in a season opener the time. Coupled with the double­
since 1977. teaming of Roy Banks and four in-
Northeast had been easy prey for the terceptions thrown by Sean Payton, it 
Panthers prior to Saturday. Eastern was clear that luck had gone s0ur for 
shellacked the Bulldogs by a combined the Panthers Saturday. 
75-7 count in the · previous two - "I guess fate was against us," Molde 
meetings. . said. "We were destined for a struggle 
But Northeast would have none of all night. Then our problems were 
that Saturday. Maybe the Panthers . compounded by us getting a bad break 
were looking past . Northeast. Maybe and they'd turn around and get a big 
they took the Bulldogs, a Division II break." 
team, too lightly. Whatever the case, Bad breaks were· numerous for the 
Saturday's debacle turned out to be a Panthers. Two missed field goals and 
painful mistake for the Panthers, with an extra point were on that list. In the 
only frustration tO show. thir.d quarter, -an apparent touchdown 
courteey x, MOU tat• n "It's very apparent we were short on from Payton to Calyin Pierce was 
emotion." Molde said. "We were not · nullified due to a face-masking 
emotionally ready to play football. violation on Eastern. 
That's where we really fell down."  Pierce did provide · some bright 
Eastern running back DuWayne Pitts avoids a tackle by Northeast M' 
comerback David Kramer. Pitts rushed for 1 1 1  yards and caught nine 
but Eastern's offense came to life too late in its 3 1  -24 loss. 
passes for 337 yards. (Kolb klck)-7-0 For three quarters, it looked as moments for the Panthers, hauling in 
though Eastern had forgotten to set its 12 passes for 166 yards. Banks, who 
alarm clock for the game. Northeast . .  never got untracked, finished with six 
mounted what turned out to be an receptions for SO yards and one TD, 
insurmountable 3 1 �3 bulge entering the which certainly qualifies as a sub-par 
The Panthers also showed semblance 
of a running game behind running 
back DuWayne Pitts, who finished 
with 111 yards on 17 carries. 
Second qu•rter 
EIU-1 3:57 Arapostathis. 46-yard field 
3 
NEM0--0 :36 Kolb 30-yard field goel-1 (). 
Third querter 
NEM0-7:28 Hegg 2-yard run (Kolb fourth quarter. performance for the All7American. 
Eastern's offense, which had been "There was a lot of frustration on 
held at bay due to Northeast's over- our sideline," Molde said. "We're all 
whelming advantage in time of . . sick we lost this game. It's a game we 
possession, put together a furious rally , let get away and that's embarrassin_g to 
in the final quarter, but the hole was all of us."  
But in the end, the scoreboard and 
the hanging heads told the story for 
Eastern. 
3 
NEM0-1 :06 Busby 78-yard pass from 
(Kolb kick)-24·3 
too deep to climb from. · With four interceptions, Payton may 
Altl)ough the defense was able to have wanted to climb into a hole also. 
clamp down after surrendering 21 The junior threw just 15 over last 
points in the third quarter, Northeast's season. On the bright side, he topped 
ball control was too stingy to allow the 300-yard mark for the 10th time in 
Eastern enough time to compile a his last 12 games, completing 31 of 56 
"We're a much better team than we 
· showed," Molde said. "I was em­
barrassed by our play. We'll just have 
to put i� behind us. There are still a lot 
of games to be played.'' 
NEM0-0:02 Hegg 3-yard ruri (Kolb kick 
3 
· Fourth qu•rter 
EIU-1 3:23 Pitts 1 7-yard run (Payton to 
for 2)-3 1 · 1 1 
EIU-1 0:28 Payton 1 -yard run (A 
faetern 0 3 0 21 24 klck)-31 • 1 8  EIU-5:46 Banks 5-yard pass from Payt 
NE Mluourl 7 3 21 0 31 falled)-3 1 -24 
A-:-5,000 First querter 
NEM0-5:44 Gillespie 2-yard pass from Hegg 
Making name for themselve 
Spikers surprise powers at Lady Tiger Clas 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
MEMPHIS, Tenn.-Eastern's volleyball , team 
upset its way to a surprising second-place finish in 
this weekend's nine-team Lady Tiger Classic at 
Memphis State. 
The Panthers, 4-1, rolled past Clemson, Alabama­
Birmingham and host-Memphis State in consecutive 
Friday matches after upsetting perennial national 
power Louisiana State Thursday to earn a berth in 
Saturday's championship match against Illinois­
Chicago. 
"I'm very pleased," Eastern coach Betty Ralston 
said. "A lot of them (opponents) didn't know 
anything about Eastern, but they went out of there 
knowing something about us. • •  
Ea�tern failed in its bid to capture the title match 
as Illinois-Chicago, 6-1, downed the Panthers in four 
games. 
"The kids are a little disappointed losing the 
championship," Ralston said. "I think maybe there 
was a little bit of a letdown playing a team from your 
own state." 
Eastern - appeared on its way to the title after 
rolling to a 15-3 win in the first game against Illinois­
Chicago. The Flames rebounded, however, to take 
the next three games-15-12, 15-7, 15-10-and the 
championship trophy. 
"We didn't play well at the net," Ralston said. 
"They were hitting little dinks off our blocks and we 
couldn't recover. It was definitely our worst match of 
the entire tournament. 
"I'm not that disappointed because the final 
little anti-climactic (after upsetting Memphis Sta 
Eastern had to fight back from a 2-1 deficit a 
Memphis State to post a grueling five-game. win. 
After blasting Memphis State 15-4. to tie the 
at four games each, the Panthers trailed 14-10 i 
deciding match. 
Eastern, however, fought off three match 
before setter Jeanne Pacione's service ace ti 
game at i4-14. The Panthers then went on to 
16-14 win. 
"I told the kids in the fifth game that this was 
an NCAA final four to us," Ralston said. 
"I really thought there was no way we'd 
back (when down 14-10)," she added. "It's o 
those situations when you're hoping, but you're 
expecting anything. '' 
Panther outside hitters Judy Pianos and 
Eiserman were named to the all-tournament team 
Pianos, a senior from Evanston, registered 45 
18 digs, eight service aces and·three block solos in 
tourney. 
Eiserman, a sophomore from Libertyville, ha 
kills, 31 digs, 11 service aces and four block assis 
"We pulled together," Ralston said. "Eve 
saw action and 10 played extensively. 
"The worst thing is having to count on one or 
people because if they have a bad day the whole 
suffers. I don't think we'll have that problem 
year." 
